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"Looks like all my words together." - related my wife "What a guy!" - related my nephew "Hi, what's
up" - related my wife Drip Nipple Teaches Me. Please. Category: Auto Related At the end of the day,
I'm simply a guy who likes to share my voice. I'm hoping to put a smile on your face or to make a
joke. There is no hidden agenda, I'm just a guy who likes to share with others.Uttar Pradesh Police in
a major crackdown on the eve of assembly elections is set to register thousands of new cases under
the tough National Security Act against persons who try to influence voters and indulge in violence.
Forty-four cases were registered under the NSA in the last three days by the state election
monitoring panel, led by former Supreme Court judge justice HS Thakur, but the state has a total of
7,663 cases registered against those who violate the Model Code of Conduct. Apart from the NSA
cases, 2,351 cases were registered under the Public Safety Act and 7,764 cases under various nonbailable sections of the IPC. The first day of polling witnessed voter-friendly slogans being chanted
by political parties and voters, even as the Bharatiya Janata Party and the Samajwadi Party, two of
the ruling parties, arrested six persons who allegedly indulged in violence during their campaign. At
least 100 incidents of violence were recorded and reported by the police from 5:30 am to 10 am. As
many as 11 FIRs were registered under the Prevention of Corruption Act, seven under the Public
Safety Act and one each under the Excise Act, the Misuse of Drugs and Narcotics Act and the
Information Technology Act. Those arrested included the husband and wife duo of Narendra and
Shazia, youth wing head of the Akhil Bharatiya Vidyarthi Parishad, Ramesh Kumar and Udayan
Mathur, Uttar Pradesh state BJP vice president, Premchand Awasthi and Kalidas Awasthi, and Modi
Sarkar Bhabhi of the Bahujan Vikas Aaghadi. Elections in Uttar Pradesh will be held in seven phases
beginning February 11. Chief Election Commissioner Navin Chawla on Wednesday had held meetings
with law enforcement authorities and set up a special team to provide assistance to the commission
in
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